Merten Plan module

M-Elegance

M-Smart

M-Smart
Merten Smart Switch can control:

• Light control
• Socket-outlets
• VDI
• Signaling
• Electronic light control with dimmers and PIR`s
• Blind control
• Shutter control
• Temperature control
Merten Artec offers solutions for:
- Light control
- Socket-outlets
- VDI
- Signalling
- Electronic light control with dimmers and pir`s
- Blind and shutter control
- Temperature control
First-class design covers in satin silver, chrome and blank messing for System M.

Can be combined with Merten System M polar white and anthracite centerplates.

Perfect for high end residential and even high- end offices.

Large Variety of functions:
* Light control
* Socket-outlets
* VDI
* Signalling
* Electronic light control with dimmers and PIR`s
* Blind control
* Shutter control
* Temperature con
2 Gang 1 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Green Fluorescent Indicator, Grey Silver
E3032H1_FGGS

2 Gang 1 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Green Fluorescent Indicator, White
E3032H1_FWWW
2 Gang 1 Way Vertical Dolly with Blue LED, Grey Silver  
E3032V1_EBG5

2 Gang 1 Way Vertical Dolly with White LED, White  
E3032V1_EWW5

NEO Smart Switches module
3 Gang 1 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Green Fluorescent Indicator, White
E3033H1_FWWW

3 Gang 2 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Green Fluorescent Indicator, White
E3033H2_FWWW

NEO Smart Switches module
3 Gang 1 Way Vertical Dolly Switch with Green Fluorescent Indicator, White

E3033V1_FWWW

3 Gang 1 Way Vertical Dolly Switch with Blue LED, Grey Silver

E3033V1_EBGS

NEO Smart Switches module
4 Gang 1 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Green Fluorescent Indicator, Grey Silver

4 Gang 1 Way Horizontal Dolly Switch w/ Blue Fluorescent Indicator, Grey Silver

E3034H1_FGGS
Schneider Electric

EPIC Organizer module
EPIC Organizer module

- White Glass & Silver
- Black Glass & Silver
- Brushed Metal & Silver
- Pearl White Plastic
EPIC Organizer module

Entertainment, Power, Information, connectivity

**TruGlobal Socket** –

*TruGlobal* Socket accepts A, B, C, E, F, G, H, I, J and L plug types and is thus compatible with plugs used by virtually every traveler worldwide.

It is also the first socket in its type and class to comply with IEC 60884-1:2002, BS546, BS1363-1, AS/NZS 3112 and SEV 1011 standards.

**USB Charger & Hub** The USB port is fast becoming the most important source of electrical power for mobile devices.

This all-in-one charger recharges 3 devices simultaneously with no need for a computer.

It also allows normal data sharing when a computer is plugged in.
GTU Touch Screen HMI - 7 in, TFT Display, 800 x 480 pixels

HMITD351
Schneider Electric

ULTI Light Switches

1 Gang module

2 Gang module

4 Gang module
The first Schneider Electric range to apply the new invented EZInstall 3 is

**ULTI Light Switches**

The Ultimate Switch

### TruRetrofit Lighting Control

**Switch**
- 1 Gang 2000VA Switch
- 2 Gang 2x1000VA Switch

**Dimmer**
- 1 Gang 550W Dimmer
- 2 Gang 2x300W Dimmer

**500W Type G (3-Pin British Format) Plug Adaptor Dimmer White**
- 500W Type I (3-Pin China Format) Plug Adaptor Dimmer White
- 500W Type D (3-Pin India Format) Plug Adaptor Dimmer White

### Colour and Finish

- Crystal Glass
- Pearl White
- Brushed Silver
- Champagne Gold

### Remote Controller
- 2 Key FreeLocate Switch
- 6 Key FreeLocate Switch
- Handheld Remote Controller
Pieno - 16A 250V - 1 gang 1-way switch with fluorescent locator (WG)  
E8231L1F_WG

Pieno - 16A 250V - 1 gang 1-way switch with fluorescent locator (MB)  
E8231L1F_MB

Pieno - 20A 250V - 1 gang double pole switch with neon  
E8231D20N
Schneider Electric

Wiser In-Home Display

C-Bus Basic Single Zone Thermostat

C-Bus Programmable 4 Zone Thermostat

Thermostat modules